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Who pays the piper.ge Mfg. Co. ready almost two miles away, and In the 
thickening mist could hardly be discerned. 
The excursion boats went ploughing down 
on either side of the course to be In at 
the death. Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
yacht Erin, however, remained abeam of 
the challenger. From that time It was 
simply a procession.

There was a stirring scene as the Colum
bia approached the finish with all her 
bulging balloons drawing. The excursion 
boats had gathered there and as she swept 
across the finish line steam whistles 
shrieked and sirens walled. The Corsair 
and several other yachts fired salutes and 
the crowds on the side wheelers cheered. 
The crew of the Columbia gathered aft and 
hurrahed. After the Columbia had lowered 
her head sails and taken the tow line from 
her tender, the crowd waited over 10 
minutes until the Shamrock had crossed 
and the fleet had given her a stentorian 
expression of good-will. Then the steam
ers scampered after the Columbia, crowd
ing about her and cheering her again and 
again, while the bands played patriotic 
airs. They escorted her all the way to her 
anchorage Inside the Hook.

To-Day’s Race.
The race to-morrow will be over the tri

angular course,10 miles to the leg,and Sham
rock will have an opportunity to show 
what she can do at her favorite point of 
sailing.

Ripe fall Effects. * X%

1 TRY THE• • BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTER *

P f
steam XAs much dif

ference in shoe 
design and 
construe tio n 
as there is in 
fruit.

All the Am
erican shoes 
show a ripe
ness in de
sign which at 
once distin
guishes them.

Burt Sc Pack-
“4

Shape
Shoes.”

Geo. C Keith
Co.’s

“Walk-
Over"
Shoes.

Any tailor who will 
give you credit will give 
credit to others less honest 
than you,and who do you 

ê suppose pays for those 
who don’t pay?

Not even a member of 
this Company can get 
credit in our stores.

Toronto, Limited. Shamrock Decisively Outsailed 15 
Miles to Leeward and Return 

in 10-Knot Breeze.
1RS, FOUNDERS.
IBIS MD MIILWRI6KTS.

8

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
Xuo"wZ’ Extra Stout 

w££r Half - Half
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YANKEE WON BY 10 MIN. 8 SECS. witeration to Shafting, Hang 

alleys, Rope Driving, Frio. 
:hes and Power Tranami*. 
inery. ‘ •

a—Toronto Junction. 
Hoes—74 York Street 
Phone 2080.

Sir Lipton Admits That Hla Boat 
Was Fairly Beaten—Sail To- 

Day Around Triangle.

<3*9Pure,
t
!New York*, Oct. 16.—In a glorious whole

sale breeze over a windward and leeward 
course of 30 miles the Yankee defender 
Columbia today scored against the Sham
rock the first race of the 1899 series for 
the America’s Cup. The Columbih bounded 
across the finish line fully a mile and a half 
ahead of the challenger, defeating her by 
10 minutes and 14 seconds, actual time, or 
10 minutes and 8 seconds corrected, time, 
after allowing the six seconds handicap, 
which the Columbia must concede to the 
challenger on account of her longer 
line. It was a magnificent race, skilfully 
sailed and decisively won. Opinion as to 
the merits of the two boats had been some
what divided as a result.of the flukes dur
ing the past two weeks, bub^uo nautical 
sharp expected that the Shamrock would 
bç so overwhelmingly vanquished as she 
was to-day. „ The Yankee outgeneral led her 
at the start, and gained 22 seconds 
run home before the wind. No ’excu
be offered for the Shamrock's ______
There was a good strong 10 to 12-knot 
breeze, and It held throughout the race 
true as the needle to the 
gatta Committee.
lng made by the defender, are convinced 
that the cup is safe. Blow high, blow low, 
Columbia, it Is believed by her manager, 
Mr. Isello, can take the measure of her ri
val. Sir Thomas Upton confessed, after 
the race, that he had been fairly and 
squarely beaten. He had no apologies to 
make, saying that he would die game and 
race the series.

After Repeated Disappointment.
To-day’s race was a magnificent due., and 

made up for the repeateu disappointments 
the sight-seers have suffered, it was any
thing out a comfortable day on the water. 
A wet, grey veil of vapor hung over the 
sea when Sir Thomas Lip ton looked 
through the dripping port holes of the 
Erin this morning to take bis first look at 
the weather. The prospect was not very 
alluring. Still the mist wreaths were car
ried along by a 10-knot breeze from the 
east, and the old shellbacks 
more wind where that came from. __ 
the excursionists who went down the bay 
were not very hopeful until they got out
side. The low, leaden clouds ‘ overhead 
shut out the sky. The wall of vapor blot
ted out the horizon. The mist made every
thing look ghostlike and indistinct, 
only color In the dull scene was furnished 
by the ensigns- and flags which adorned the 
excursion fleet and the dash of red from 
the big hulk of «the lightship. Outside the 
wind was fresher, and whipped some foam 
out of the waves. Both yachts were tow
ed out from the anchorage and raised their 
mainsails before casting off.

No large assemblage 
to witness the

We have no bad debt losses to add to the price 
of ‘•Semi-ready.”

It is sold, made, and its materials are bought 
on the spot cash plan.
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K
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tOST OR FOUND,

COLOMBIA ALL THE WAT. TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO.O MY PREMISES, LOT 1L 
West York, first week In Ore 

vonng cow. Owner can have 
ovlng property and paying ex- 
F. Wood, Bedford Park.

XI John QuinaneThis helps to make the one-third saving over Ontmanoenvered Sham-1 Defender 
rock on Start, Turned Firat by 

9.40 and Won by 10.08.
ASK FORCourt of Revision.“Custom-tailors’ ” prices. No- IS King St. West.

OLD ABEde y£ng™et, SbJtw^n~K^g 
Reward at Rooms IS and 14, 

in-street east.

water New York, Oct. 16.—The crews of both 
yachts had breakfast early, and when they 
turned to soon after 8 it was with a will, 
for, In spite of the rather hazy feather, 
there?»aa a good breeze from the eastward, 
which promised to increase and ’give the 
yachts a good race at last. Jibs and stay
sails were sent up In stops In the stay and 
hatches put on, both lashed, and everything 
made snug before 9 o’clock. At 9.15 the 
Columbia cast off from her mooring buoy 
and was taken In tow by the Wallace B.
Flint. The Shamrock started In tow of the 
Lawrence A. Simmons later. Covers were 
kept on the mainsails and club topsails to 
keep them dry until the last moment, as 
there was just enough fine rain to dampen 
them. At 10 o’clock both yachts had reach
ed the end of Gedney's Channel, and at 
10.10 the Columbia crew began hoisting the 
mainsail. It was set In five minutes. The 
Shamrock’s mainsail began to go up at the 
same time, but It was fully 15 minutes be
fore the sail was set. When the yachts _ . ., , . „
passed the telegraph schooner Lizzie Carr, 8 Jjallo°n jib topsail was
which was lying head to wind with a single !{* i™i5edl<}1,eI? a,fi|r,tbe spinnaker, and 
reefed mainsail set; the wind was fairly !ba uîad1kîî1*,'ï hauled down. Then she be
st eady from the eastward, blowing about ■ ®?”herl5-mile run to the finish at a speed 
10 miles an hour, the water smooth and the Sf knot* an hour. The Shamrock's
sky cloudy. Two miles was about the limit. — topsail was set 7 minutes after
of observation, owing to heavy mists. 1 !°™di!« .thSh^Eehr m£rk’ and time It

At 10.25 both yachts cast off their tow aR., ou?b she was overhauling
lines broke out their Jibs and mastheaded ;beK„lumbla. At the time this appeared 
their No 2 club topsails. The Columbia he a reasonable conclusion, because she 
also sent up her baby jib topsail on the being stern boat was in the position to

take advantage of any squalls that might 
t soon became evident, Jtiow-

At the same time the committee boat imaginary and ffiTtE Bristol boa” wàS 
Walter Luckenbach, anunored due south of not only holding her own, but as thefigiTres 
the Sandy Hook lightship, sent up the showed later she was really gaining iiFthe 
course signal. It was east, making It a run before the wind. Mile after mile they 
15 miles and a run back if the wind held traveled, lost sight of at times to the fleet 
from the same quarter. The Regatta Com- by reason of the chuncks of mists that 
znlttee meant business this morning, for a came along, 
few minutes later they started the tug to ^ Tame Finish
tofy0rignl"’m^deatBoth yachtsThen b™\ann'sb11^ by the committee
began manoeuvring for positions, and at, “JJ* ndy Hook lightship, was

§5* w*?wIStherbett ™ *the northward of the line Shamrock break- ^ the ya^ht™ reach the goal ahead
lDwh2n wn8 minutes* le ft before the _ 11 couId no* be called an exciting finish

ward. At one minute the Bhamrock Digan, , a plcture8que standpoint. Both in 
to keep off for the committee boat » n c t|me and distance, the yachts were so far 
was lying at the sou U ^d °f be llne apart that lt wa’s a rather poor finish 
Capt. Hughes intention apparently ne g from a sportsman’s standpoint, 
to stop the Columbia, *ben a length or so when the Columbia, her great yellow

i&œssnsxiap&s ejn&tiswrssL-s .r-ir*!-rrL.,,,until nearly over to the UÇbttbJP- b£a“t her sails being traceable In the mist. About Chicago, Oct. 16.—The Natrona! League 
she began to luff to cross the line. tapt. 10 mlnutee ln tIme eiap8ed between the «“son ends with big bd Delehanty, who 
Barr, on the Columbia, held hla yacht well finishing of the Columbia and the 81mm- has consistently and persistently stuck to 
In band, being at this time a good length rock, which meant In distance about a mile the batting honors all summer, figuring as 
astern. With sheets flat aft, be began to and a balf the top-notch hitter of the profession, com
mit the moment Hogarth did, and, shooting official time of finish: , lng in just a few pegs ahead of his great-
the Columbia across the Shamrock s wake. Columbia..................................................  3.54.59 est rival, the man who twice led the league
sent her across the line more than 50 yaraa ghamrock............     4.05.10 in batting, Jesse Burkett. As “Del” Is a
to windward of the challenger, and wwn The Official Summary. \ straightaway hitter and Burkett a hunter,
such a good overlap on her that according , d ,, t th Colombia from tbe former’s triumph Is a victory for slug-to the official time she was only three elapsedtime oi: the Columbia from geTF and for right-handed batsmen, as
seconds astern. gjx minutes and forty seconds- the Sham- "Del” starts from the far side of the plate.

Official Time of t e ar . rock’s two hours seven minutes and two ®nd Burkett has a big advantage bn getting
Shamrock........... ........... ...................... 11 oi 06 seconds, showing that in the 15-mlle run $own to tiist «Jtjr _liis left-Handed ing.
Columbia .................. *” *** Y ‘«^‘hôiVi^nn the before tbe wlnd the Columbia had gained Little Muggsy McGraw cables

Both yachts wer enow close-hauled on the ^ 8eeond8< * running honors. Heine Peitz, the stocky
starboard tack, and were «‘rry*°8 «actly Start. Finish. Elapsed. Cor.Tlme. German of the Cincinnati Reds, leads the
the same sail, mainsail, club toPMtil, Jib shamroek n.01.03 4.05.10 5.04.07 5.04.01 catchers in fielding. Bill Clark, let out oy 
foresail and baby jib topsail. As soon as Columbia 11.01.06 3.54.69 4.53.53 4.53.53 Pittsbu
the sheets were trimmed, aU hands, except Thus_ the Columbia wins by 10 minutes nun. athe men stationed at the head sheets, jump M geconds. actlmi, and i0 minutes 8 sec- ?*nce early
ed for teh weather side and huddled close ondg corrected tlme Lave Cross
down to the starboani rai , while tiro skip After the race, while the yachts were be- George Davis the shortstops and Willie 
pers watched each other like nawas. lng towed back to their moorings, Sir Keeler the fielders.

There were not many yachts or exen Thomas Lipton’s yacht Erin ranged up Casey does not 
slon steamers out ln time to Bee the start. alongs|de t£e Columbia. The Erin’s offl- ters. Old Eastern
The principal ones were the steamyaen cerg and men. led by slr Thomas himself, are: Shelbeck 361, Frisbee 847, Freeman
Corsair, Erin an<L£l?aBarn’ennhllc Mon- gave the Yankee yacht three hearty cheers. 321, Barry 307, Padden 291, Dlneen 298, Mc-
boats Republic, Grand Repub , They were quickly responded to with three Guire 296, McGann 294.
mouth and ^Angler. lhe re: enue giucre gnd a uger^from the Columbia’s ----------
Manning and Onondago, torpedo boats for- meD ]ed by c. Oliver Iselln. Baseball Brevities.

A number of yachts fired guns as salutes Kelly, the Eastern leaguer, with Louis- 
to both yachts at the hnlsh. The flag- Vjne> interferes. He spiked his left instep 
ship Corsair was among the number and as xvhlle chasing Loach’s wild throw last 
soon as the American yacht had crossed Saturday.
the line Commodore J. Pierpont Morgan Washington certainly has the record. The 
ordered American ensigns to be hoisted at number of men who have worn uniforms
each masthead, and at the ends of both of fhat club this season is 41. Of these 13
g®?8- 'were pitchers and 9 catchers.

Ev'rJ s?’1be/„ The Cincinnati critics seem confident that
and the Shamrock s welcome was equally Mercer wm be a Rpd next season. Jack 
as noisy as the Columbla a J''Taylor Is mentioned as likely to be one of 
utes after tllC yachts had crossed the fin- .. nlavera In the comini? trfldp Tnrlnr in isb line, the only vessels out there were the „n,£ a> rs ln tUe coml 8 traac" layor 18
°« „red Til^Pc^rr ”™e ^cbts^'nd’toc Teng'Plttsburg players-Denovan, Tanne- 
etcSrsfonLfleet h^d vaJ?bed to the mlsl" hill. Ely. McCarthy. McOrccry, Beaumont,
£ bound ° Tanlsne<1 ln tne m,st- Hoffer, Schrlver, Bowermnn and Dillon-
homeward bound. have already re signed with Pittsburg for

next year.
The first of the post-season series of 

games between the Philadelphia and Brook
lyn National League Clubs, which was 
scheduled for yesterday, was postponed on 
account of threatening weather.

Money back if dissatisfied
$20, $18, $i$5, $12 and $10 per suit or overcoat.
Delivered the day you order.

turn and squared away on her homeward 
course; the great sail was broken out from 
stops the same moment, the main boom sail
ing far off to starboard. They were exact
ly 85 seconds setting the spinnaker. The 
Shamrock’s men beat them 5 seconds in 
this work.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Assessment Act, chapter 224, R.S.O., 
1897, the first sifting of the Court of Re
vision for the Town of North Toronto will 
be held ln the Town Hall, North Toronto 
(Egllnton), on

■ x.

! A Cuban hand-made cigar,1 
fragrant Havana aroma. <

Selling for TEN CENTS,i 
worth fifteen.

PERSONAL. _________
[““’young LADY, "quTth 
.rants a husband. Address Bo*
Ile, Ont.

i
■ Xm

The Time at the Tarn.
Columbia—1.48.19.
Shamrock—1.58.08.
This shows that the Columbia was 9 

minutes 49 seconds ahead when she round
ed the mark. The elapsed time of the 
Columbia for the 15 miles was 2 hours 47 
minutes 13 seconds; of the Shamrock, 2 
rt?ur?, ^ minutes 5 seconds, showing that 
the Columbia’s gain, from the actual start 
had been 9 minutes 52 seconds. This, in
deed, was a great victory for the Columbia, 
for the yachts had covered the distance in 
a steady breeze, and at no time were they, 
rar enough apart- to benefit by any puffs of

Monday, Oct. 30,1899in the 
ace can 
defeat.? Semi-ready - Wardrobe

22 King Street West,
Toronto.

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy.

AT 7 O’CLOCK P.M.,VETERINARY.
le. The Re
nt the show-

to hear and determine the several 
plaints of errors and omissions in the As
sessment Roll of the Municipality of the 
Town of North Toronto for the year 1900.

All persons having business at the Court 
are hereby required to attend at the said 
time and place.

Dated Oct. 12, 1899.

s? com
as a resuTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

imlted. Temperance-street, To
on begins Oct. 18. Telephone

T Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa

XXXX5 >« 0'
h»

s
'AWN BROKERS.

CURES INI 
6 DAYS IWILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, 

Clerk, Town of North Toronto.YARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
de-street east, all business \ 
fidentlal; old gold and silver

CN TUB RUNNING TRACKS. GRANITE LAWN BOWLING CLUB,

X CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
51.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

ed tf

Fee» O'Day Beat Queen of Song, A Review of Season on the Green 
the Favorite, at Morris Pnrlt Jnst Closed—Prise Winners.

—Box’s Handicap. The Granite lawns were opened for
New York, Oct. 16,-There was no fix- plny on Aprll 22 and, thanks to the con- 

tore. on the card at Morris Park today, ^n^^?xc°eîlen? «SdftionTbro^gUm 
but, ln spit* of the fact that there was the season.
iiiiia class a mom? the entries some srood . ^ their friendly matches the Granites^ wa%%njZ4^eeH«^c” aVndb ^fhe^” rntTesTl^yedTh^v'e^won To’
cap of a mile and a furlong, was the fea- by 473 PoFnt™loPRt7 ’bvtli) ndnts ano 
tore of the day. Mnskndine closed a slight tied in one Of these games thev nil’v^d 5 favorite over Box and Decanter. There “tth the^Thtotles, won8 4 “ÿ u7, SndUed 
was a long delay at the po«, caused oy |„ 1; they played 10 with the Victoria^ 
the breaking of Box’s bridle, but they were won 7, by 129, and lost 3, by 40: they 
finally sent away in good order. Box wus played 4 with the Canadas, won 2, by 9o, 
the quickest on his feet and, although he and lost 2. by 31; they played one with 
had top weight, rushed out to make the run- Barrie, which they won by they play- 
nlng. He was never beaded and ln the ed two with the R.C.Y.C., wlSch they won 
end won galloping by two lengths ln 1.53%, by 48, and they played two with the Ham- 
a new record over the course. Muskadlne, llton Thistles, both of which thev lost 
in a hard drive, got the place a head be- J>y 39. In these matches the standing of 
fore Camera. the skips (the first five only being given 1,

First race, 6% furlongs—Peep o’ Day, 134 ls 88 follows: 1, Cameron, played 1(1
(Jenkins), 10 to 1, 1; Queen of Song, 105 games, won 8, by 114, and lost L by 3; tied 
(O'Connor), 7 to 2, 2; Montante, 115 (Odom), E 2, Hargraft, played 10 games, won 7, 
16 to 5, 3. Time 1.20%. St. Callatln, Gon-1 “y 81. and lost 3. by 6. 3, Scott, played 10 
falon, - Filon d Or, Lambent and Duke of fanÀ<L8,V„w0n, JW 81, nnd ]oat 3 t)y y 
Middlebuig also ran. pLaye,d. 11 8a“«’8- won S, by 80,

Second race, 5% furlongs,' selllng-Mld- bJ “• Jjt Sylvester, played 8
wood, 103 (Bullman), 16 to 5, 1; The Corln- g oilVmn^iti46; and loat, J. by 11. 
thlan, 102 (Jenkins), 11 to 5, 2; Fous» Lee, c.„deed -rhf reudi- bavS ?,M heea con- 
102 (O’Connor), S to 1, 3. Time 1.05%. Royal R?nk-1 James^Baird (skto? w '1» r „ 
Sierllng, Robert Metcalf, James, First tMohn Spencer Lore F RogJX’ Ab LU' 
Whim Matt Simpson, Kindred, Grandeur IV. FIttonP(sklp),.M. ilOTris® J% koldJn' 
and Mercer also ran. j b Laine v’ Holden,

Third race, 5 furlongs, selllng-Mtss Han- Double»-!,’ W. A. Cameron «mi w n over, 102 (Jenkins), 7 to 1, 1; Sunoll, 107 Hill; 2, R. W. Spence and John T.iînii«n* 
(O’Leary), 8 to 1, 2; Fleuron, 100 (J. Slack), Single-1, W A Cameron” 2 Jos™h 
6 to 1, 3. Time .58. Lofter, Allaire, Ja- Bruce. vamcron, 2, Joaiah
malca, Marini, Lynch, Pink Domino, Back Novice singles—L T. A Brown- •! s- w Talk, Millstone, Summer Girl, Pegasus, Hudson. crown, i, f. W.
Gargoyle, Eileen Daly and Gratia also ran.

Fourth race, . 1 mile—Bondman, 110 
(O’Connor), 7 to 2, 1; St. Simon, 110 (Bull- 
man), 3 to 5 2; Pickwickian, 110 (Jenkins),
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.42V,. Stain, Belle of >1. 
and Orenburg also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Maximo 
Gomez, 104 (Bullman), 9 to 5, 1; Scotch 
Plaid, 104 (O’Connor), 9 to 1. 2; Gloria»,
107 (O’Leary). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. 
cuff. The Gardener and Finer also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Box,
126 (O'Connor), 7 to 2, 1; Muskadlne, 105 
(Odom), 3 to 1, 2; Camera. 119 (Jenkins), 7 
to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. Maid of Harlem,
Cbarentus and Decanter also ran.

Two $3.50 Trunksed
■r IL'SINESS CARDS.

Barrel-top Trunk, embossed steel covering, 
with deep tray and hat box, extra strong
ly bound, easily worth |5, 34- Q Cf 
Inch, for..................................................D,DU

Square Canvas-Covered Trunk, strong hard
wood slats, -tray and hat box strongly 
riveted and reinforced, with 
steel clamps, 32-inch......................

NEATLY PRINTED 
ere or 
Queen-
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cards, billheads, dodg 
ents. F. H. Barnard, 7i

stay.said there was 
ButJ. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 

reel West, Toronto.
Dead Beat to Windward.

ed 3.50
Et POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
$1. Arcade- Restaurant. Factory-Extension 

Sale.
800 Yonge St.—Agnes Oomer.

East’sTheJENT CO.-EXCAVATORS St 
:tore, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284L

ART. NOTIOR.
Notice Is hereby given that the J.O. 41 

Gold Mining Company of Rainy River (Lim
ited) has sanctioned a bylaw changing the 
head office of the said company from the 
town of Port Arthur to the City of Toronto, 
Ont., and that such change Is accordingly

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of October, 
1809.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ting. Rofims : 24 King-street

LOOK WELL TO YOUR HORSES' FEET!hand 
_ few

side-wheelers, the regular fleet of ocean
going tugs and a score or two of steam 
yachts, were about all. Many more, how
ever, got but ln time to see the finish. 
Promptly at 10 o’clock the committee boat 
signalled the course, 15 miles dead Into the 
eye of the wind to the 
turn. Immediately a tug steamed out paral
lel with the Long Island shore to set tlie 
outer mark. Both yachts set up 
club topsails. Just as the warning gun 
boomed a driving mist swept In from the 
east, beating into the faces of the excur
sionists and add’ng to their discomfort.

to. was on 
start. A

T For the Saying la : No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.STORAGE.

Now, If you have a horse that is worth 
shoeing, have it shod. well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and 1 -vant 

cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN,
Member Masters' Horse Shoers' and Protec

tive Association. 246
Estd 1868.

S LEAVING THE CITY AND 
g to place their household ef- 
rage will do well to consult the 
age Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

W. A. LAMPORT,
Secretary.

eastward and re-
noDELEHANTY CHAMPION BATTER.

No. 2TICLE9 FOR SALE.

FINEOR CREDIT-1 
■d tailoring, at 340 50 and 54 MoGIU-st.

Some Lively Jockeying,
There was some lively Jockeying behind 

the line bèfcre the start and the Yankee 
boat got ^ the better of It. She out
manoeuvred her rival, eventually forcing 
her over the line first by half a length, 
leaving the Columbia In the weather posi
tion. Close-hauled on the starboard tack, 
the yachts plunged sedward,’heeling to the 
12-knot breeze. The first fe 
the race were the most Wf

PARKDALE curling club.UMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVB- 
uade only In best' Iron, “52 
are the sole manufacturer*, 

irices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
s-atreet, Toronto.

The Gold1 Fields of Ontario-Officer* Elected at Annual Meeting 
nnd Skip* .Nominated,

meeting of the Parkdale Club 
Saturday evening, and the fol- 

were elected for the coming

Photos of the Dewey Reception.

IN THE BUFFALO EXPRESS.butThe annual 
was held on 
lowing officers 
season :
Mrav°n w^Jaroe!uScott: bon- president,
FrasOT;^v,ce-preslden^s.PMr!dA?t’DMlHiu'rls
HnTi-Bh^°m: h.on' secretary, Mr. John e! 

b®n- assistant secretary Mr G

SSMtiS. ft.George Duthie, jr„ W. BeUh’and Alex^Hetl 

whomDwU?Tbe elected"'™ SaraX^îtov.'%

Sir Wilfrid Laurier s Visit to Chicago 
Illustrated In

SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
s. Bed Bugs. No smell. 3811 
West, Toronto. Hand-

THE CHICAGO BLADE AND LEDGER.ÿ minutes of
. , resting. The

yachts made a beautiful picture as they 
raced away. Their sals to the nautcâl 
eye were perfection tn fit. The crews were 
piled up on the weather rail as the yachts 
smashed into the head seas, pounding the 
spray from their bows. It was soon ap
parent that the Columbia was forging 

■ -ahead.
The clear water began to show between 

them. The Columbia not only seemed to 
outfoot the challenger, but also pointed 
higher. It was astonishing how she slid 
her way Into the wind. Within 15 minutes 
she established a lead of five lengths, nnd 
from that time the race was hers. The 
patriots were Jubilant and the band began 
playing. The Columbia seemed more ten- 
der than the foreigner, showing yards of 
her bronze underbody as she leaned away 

e week, the fee with her lee rail almost awash. Steadily 
she continued to draw ahead until within 
half an hour, having demonstrated her su
periority ln windward work, It became only 
a question of how much the Columbia 
vould beat the Shamrock to the outer mark. 

OntVnlled the Shamrock.
As the yachts got farther out the seas 

BENNETT’S 10-MILE Run ÏYT more turhulfn.t and the spray spurted
______  t KLIa- higher over their bows. Many excurslon-

Boxer* Tp.... _ Ists came to grief, and some of the tugraining for Thel* Boat on Pests, plunging through the head seas were 
ThnnkaglvlngDny. flooded from stem ’to stem. The work of

ScThtehc„u^UD48h h?re,fulHhrrk at XM flt£ Korra ^rXt

terferenee. ^ The* Shanuock”footed%a*ilanti y" 
not be thmi!pht0tfhif *8?** C game 1,1 must but neither in speed nor ln pointing couid 
Thursdav-hha^dnLo opponent of next she compare with the Columbia, Then “he 
1 Trainer i h ï”'; v. skipper on the challenger tried new tactic”
falthfube ?iLa, b^8 kept bls man going The Shamrock made a dozen short boards’
. M g.. 0, Jenkins was whipped, and But the Columbia proved quite as nimble

tne McKeesporter was never better In his as the Shamrock. Timed by a stop-watch 
irho rv,îîIS4hWOrkk *uSt^day ,ncluded a 10- both boats were 15 seconds in ^-tavs’ 
(hien!în l?r.<?ugb the Rosedale ravine, over and the defender was fully as 
wLsm Xalle? and four time around the clever as the challenger at fore-reaching 
Woodbine track. , When the Shamrock: gît through with this

line of tactics, the Columbia had increased 
her lead until she was half a mile ahead. 
At the end of another half hour as the 
wind continued to freshen the Shamrock 
î?ok\,IîJber îmhjr jlb topsail. The Colum- 
b a held on to hers and as the Shamrock 
did not Improve her position at the end of 
10 minutes her skippers again set this sail, 
beat dead to windward for the yachts of 
By 1 o clock the Shamrock was fully a 
mile and a half astern, and the Columbia 
was a winner all over.

Nothing could have been prettier, than 
the way the Columbia swept around the 
outer mark. Both boats had edged far to 
the southward of their course, and as 
rules required that the mark should be 
passed on the starboard hand, the Colum 
bia tacked down to port and came over 
on the starboard tack as she approached 
the float. As she swung around she eased 
off her main boom, let her spinnaker pole 
drop to port, and breaking out the cloud 
of canvas fled homeward like a scared 
deer. Her big balloon jib blossomed out 
45 seconds later.

IQNEY TO LOAN. AUCTION SALES.
ES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
re, withont removal : reason- 
73 Adelaide-street east. 246 C.J. TOWNSENDlong ago, leads the first bnse- 

Henry Reitz, who has not played 
spring, the second basemen, 
heads the third basemen,

S3Flying Ben* Ran at Latonla.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 16.—Azucena" l«at 

a field of crack sprinters In a 6-furlong 
dash at Latonla to-day tn the fast time of 
1.14. Weather pleasant; track fast.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Meddle- 
e. 102 (Silvers), 3 to 1, 1; Glad Hand, 

97 (Boland), 7 to 1, 2; Norma Taylor, 105 
(J. Matthews), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Bent
ley B., Carons, Ostra, Headley, Pretty 
Rosie, Tolstoi, Nancy Sites and Nellie 
Prince also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—May Ella, 107 
(Akeri, 9 to 1, 1: Reseda, 107 (Boland), 4 
to 1, 2; Nina B. L., 104 (Knight), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.03%. Flora Daniels, Scarlet 
Lilly, Anthracite, La Venus, Zazel and Lig
nite also ran.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Ramiro II., 97 (Knight), 9 to 5,J: Frank 
Wagner, 103 (Aker), 40 to 1, 2; Derby Maid, 
97 (May), 25 to L 3. Time 1.47%. Hill 
Billy, Loyally, Brighton, Hand D., Hamp
den, Jessie S-.Mtss Floride also rap.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Azucena, 109 
(Matthews), 5 to 1, 1; Hand d’Or, 103 
(Ross), 5 to 1, 1; Necklace, 104 (Crowhurst), 
even, 3. Time 1.14.

OANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
'tall merchants upon their own 
lout security. Special lnduce- 

Room 39, Freehold Build-

228 KING ST WEST. & CO ■:

ORTGAGB SALE OP VALUABLEM Building Lots.man, appear among the top hlt- 
a League players well up

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage made by 
James Edgeworth Durand and wife, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of C. J. Townsend & 
Cc., 28 King-street west, ln the city of 
Toronto, on Saturday, Nov. 4, 1899, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being ln the township oi 
York and comity of York, and being com- 
>osed of lots numbered 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
iildge-avenue, according to a plan regis
tered in the Registry Office for tbe county 
of York as plan number 1122, which said 
plan is a sub-division of lots numbers 89, 
41 and 43, as laid out on plan number 277 
(also registered in said 
]>art of lot 17, In the 
:'rcm the Bay In said 
together with the free

Prospect Park Carling Clnb
An enthusiastic meeting of Prosoect Park cur ers was held last night iZ , 

decided to have curling In the rovere.l rink
heiiV'sre" 5,Ve "'Shts In th C°'ered rinh 
b, lug $10. The past three years manv nf 
the members have been with th! GranUt*
it fnvited toe„^lg^borhood aa=ri»us™o cuti 

,1 ted attend next Monday nlcht’s 
meeting, when officers will be elected “r
K-ereUry0n th” Confederatl°n Life is thé

imiAGB LICENSES.

4RA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ses, 5 Torpnto-street. Even- 
rvls-street.

ter nnd Gwyn.
Those on board the small fleet had a 

splendid view of thes tart, and the first 10 
minutes of it were anxious ones for the 
friends of both yacht*. After that It was 
“all over hut the shouting. In five minute» 
the Columbia had widened the distance to 
windward between herself and the Sham
rock fully a length. She heeled more than 
the latter boat, but huer salts were all 
full, and she was pointing higher from the 
moment she started. 4 .

Capt. Hogarth, thinking his boat won d 
be able to outfoot the Columbia sufficiently 
to tack across her bow, a little later gave 
her a good rap full. The green boat re
sponded nobly, and to some it appeared 
that she was passing the Columbia very 
fast So she was, but she was losing 
windward ground every, minute. Tliankektvlng Day With the Honnd*

Under Columbia’» Lee. The Hunt Club are arranging for a big
who„ th, shamrock tacked to port at field day for Thursday next. They propose 
1rïh^hla 30 seconds later having the meet at Weston, and running ln 11.15, and the Columbia.30 .seconds.later, ^ dlrectloD of Woodbrldge, spending an
lt was seen Jhat Æîf1nf th<P shamrock as hour at the Fair Grotmds and then working on the gather ^w of the Shamrock as no Yonge-street, and on to the c’ub
to spill the hack wind into the Stmmrock)* | honse gt Scarboro for dmner. Arrange- 
sails. Hetmeth waa obliged to .keep ^ j mellta wm he made to have members' 

for ahout o0 fi?c.omls to get o t boraes sent to Weston the night before
under the Columbia s lee; By 1L-J> nnd stabled there, and tbelr owners can
Bristol boat was quite an eighth of a m then ta)!e the car out on Thursday mom
ie windward, and outfoot!ng her rival a i lug An eariy start will be made, aud a
the time. <ah„mrnek good day’s sport is anticipated. There willCapt. Hogarth, finding that the Shamrock jSg nQ meet on Tuesday, the 17th. Full 
simply would not point as high as the partlcuiar8 nf Thursday’s arrangements 
hard™# he ?da“ed and Tad to be contented wm be given In the papers on Thursday 
with giving her a gooff full, and letting morumg. 
her go ait that. At 11.45.30, when the 
Shamrock tacked to port, the Columbia was 
fully a quarter of a mile to windward 
of her, when the latter tacked, seven sec
onds later.

Capt. Hogarth was growing desperate, 
and here resorted to hts short tacking 
tactics, so that his boat would fore-reach 
sufficiently to make a material gain to 
windward! Some Idea may be gathered of 
the quick work which followed, when tt 
ls stated that both yachts,: made seven 
tacks in the next 4% mlnutes.the Shamrock 
aiva.vs tacking first. At the conclusion of 
this marine duel between the single-stickers 
Hogarth found himself farther to leeward 
than ever, the Columbia having been. If 
anything, quicker ln stays and a better fore- 
reacher.

LEGAL CARDS. |
BERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Notary. Union Loan Bulldln* 

treet.

DE—BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
y. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide-

* Vr
Registry Office) 

second concession 
township of York, 
arid uni

olNS FORD, LL.B.r BARRIS- 
lolidtor, Notary Public, 18 and 
et west.

The Lady in Blue, 
Flying Bess, Flora Louise, Tom Collins, 
Eugenia Wlckes, Beguile and What Next 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—MacCable, 
(Silvers), 11 to 5, 1: Can Robert, 102 
(Southard), 6 to 1, 2; Adair IL, 110 
(Knight), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Star Cham
ber, Edlnborough, Waldeck, Frazels, Lord 
Eberte, Dr. Ayers, Cardenas, Obligation 
also ran.

nterrupted
use of, and right of way over, all the roads 
laid out on sold plan number 1122 to the 
luy-wtdth thereof, and also over the cross
ing over the track of the Ontario and Que
bec Railway, now the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, as mentioned In the conveyance to 
the said company.

The above land overlooks Roeedale and 
the lacrosse grounds.

Term*: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the balance 
within thirty day* fheretuNar. Full parti
culars and term* and eonffltlon* may be 
had on application to the vendor’s sollrl. 
tor, or to Messrs. Armour & Mickle, barris
ters, 2 King-street west, Toronto.

Dated at Chatham, the 10th day of Oc
tober, 1899,

4EVE, Q C„ 
iter. Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
Yonge and Temperance-streeta. no

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r. Notary, etc., 34 Victorta- 
ey to loan.
N & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria* 
êy to loan.

Sporting: Miscellany.
Entries for The Hamilton Herald road

events 
Thanks-

life.

I
footrace, one of the biggest sporting 
of the year, which, takm place on 1 
giving Day, closed last night. Ten men 
entered, as follows: Caffrev, Sheering, 
Barnard. Melody, Bates, Williams, Ayres, 
Davis, Carrol and Gilliland. Davis ls an 
Indian.

A meeting of the Athertreum Beefsteak 
Club wll lbe held on Wednesday night 
when the election of officers will be held 
and the annual reports presented.

Oakland Resalt*. Ttip O Rourke has taken a great fancy to 
McCune and to-day the Detroiter will cn- 
poy a drive behind the big hotel .nan's 
fast pair. .

San Francisco, Oct. 16.—First race, % 
mile, selling—Tiburon, 109 (Duffy), 6 ;o 1, 
1: Gauntlet, 112 (Jones), 10 to 3. 2; Ren
tier, loo (Buchanan), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
LTJ%. Bonlbel, Blooming Chance, The 
Offerings, Yaruba, Alturas also ran.

Second race, Futurity course, selling— 
Formella, 112 (Jones), 6 to 5, 1: Starling, 109 
(CoBourn), 15 to 1, 2; San Carlos, 112 .El
liott), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Slde’ong, 
onanuonette, Jennie Gibb, Ocorona, Spry 
Lark also

EN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
Sliddleton. Maclaren, Ma coon- 
Sc Donald, Barristers, Solid- 

Money to8 Toronto-street. 
property at lowest rates. Around the Ring *

Spike Sullivan has selected Dec. 5 as the 
date of his meeting witn Joe Gans at the 
Broadway A. C.

Billy Ernst, the Brooklyn lightweight, and 
Eddie Connolly will meet ln a 25-round 
tout before a Gotham club in the near fu
ture.

Wilmington Jack Daly wants to meet Joe 
Gans again. Daly claims that he can fur
nish a $2000 side bet oo his chances against 
the colored lightweight in a 25-round battle.

Kid McCoy and Peter Maher have been 
matched to fight 25 rounds at the Coney 
of °$20 (XK)0r^D** Dec. 14 for a purse

Jim Judge of Scranton and Billy Edwards 
of Australia met Saturday night at the 
Pel can Club, New York. Edwards was 
knocked out in the twentieth round.

Jim Jeffries took the bandage from his in
jured arm and gave the member a good rub
bing with, alcohol in order to remove as 
much of the soreness as possible. The 
swelling has all gone down and there is 
no,i‘2:t^rnaLevldene8’ of an,v injury. Jeffries 
said that if the arm continued to Improve 
as lt has for the last day or two he thinks 
it likely there will be no postponement of 
the fight.

Jack Bennett announced yesterday that 
he will postpone his Chicago trip to meet 
Wilmington Jack Daly, providing 
cossful in defeating McCun on 1

1 J. B. RANKIN,Remit* at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Weather clear; track 

fast. First race, 6% furlongs—Lucky Mon
day, 112 (Mitchell), 10 to 1, 1; Loyaletta, 
109 (Wlnkfleld), 4 to 1, 2; Brlghtte S., 100 
(Conley), 3. Time 1.21%. Czarowitz, Wood 
Ranger, Olenmoyne, J. H. C., Isen, Jennie 
F., Iola, Papa Harry, Fred Barr, Scanland, 
Innuendo, Thereee H., Bonnie lone, Ply
mouth, Borden also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Ida Ledford, 100 
(Burns), 7 to 6, 1; Gussle Fav, 95 (Domi
nick), 7 to 5, 2; Satan, 98 (Mitchell), 3. 
Time 1.00%. Florence, Anita, Tom Gilmore, 
Lady Curzon, Inlook, Maud Wallace, Mont
es g le, Emma M., Man of Honor, Eijay also 
ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Streamer, 97 (T. 
Burns), 7 to 6, 1; King’s Highway, 103 
(Mitchell), 5 to 1, 2: Bennevllfe, 111 (W. 
Dean), 3. Time 1.46%. Bishop Reed, Eln, 
Alice Turner also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Jimp, 105 (Con
ley). 5 to 1, 1: Einstein, 98 (Dominick), 8 to 
5, 2; Tappan, 111 (T. Burns), 3. Time 
1.55%. Intriguer, Egbart, Baraterie, Bright 
Night also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Periwig, 99 (Conley), 
5 to 1, 1; Mistral II., 112 (Hamilton), 8-fo 
5, 2: Ed Tipton, 103 (T. Burns), 3. Time 
1.42%. Moroni, Sknk, Monogah, Depending 
also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Found, 108 (Mit
chell), 7 to 5, 1: Canaco, 101 (Flick), even, 
2; Diggs, 106 (T. Burns), 3. Time 1.29%. 
Prestar, Warrenpolnt, Athy, Hugh Penny 
also ran.

& IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
ore, etc., 10 King-street West, 
-orge H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

Vendor’s Solicitor,25
Mistaken Impression,

Smokers who are under the Impression 
that they cannot get a good cigar for 5 
cents should try our famous "Collegian ” 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Y. 
street.

r.
ran.

Third race. Futurity course, selling—I 
Don’t Know, 112 (Bergen), 3 to 1. 1; Pol
ish, 106 (Frawley), 4 to 1, 2; Riochlco, 107 
(J. Brown), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Sport 
McAllister, Silver Maid, Wyoming and
Tennessee Maid also ran. _u

Fourth race, mile, selling—Glen Ann, 104 
(Ruiz), 3 toi, 1; Sorrow, 107 (McCloskey), 
il! to 1, 2: Reolia, 102 (Mounce), 3; to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46%.
Lothian also 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Social
ly 110 (Ruiz), 2 to 1, 1; Ringmaster, 95 
(Henry), 6 to 1, 2: Imperious, 107 (Jones), 
6 to 5, 3. Time 1.32. Novla and Magnus 
also ran.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO;
Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 

k Chambers, King-street east, 
ito-street, Toronto. Money to 
r F. Lobb, James Baird._______

) Eonge-
the 2 •1

73-75 King St. Cast (near Toronto St)

Unreserved Auction SaleHOTELS.

*»■
I

HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU* 
^ots, opposite? the Metropolitan 
iael’9 Churches. Elevators ana 
ig. Church-street cars - 
t. Rates $2 per day* J. w. 
ietor.

—OF—
Valuable Household Furniture, 
Silk and Hair Cloth Drawing
room Suites, Fancy Oak Centre 
Tables, Ottomans, Silk Flush 
Couches and Easy Chairs, Fancy 
Screens, Piano Lamps, Brussels 
Carpets throughout house, Fancy 
Hall Hanging Lamp, Oil Paintings 
and Engravings, Hall Hat Stand, 
Oak Dining-room Set, Turkoman, 
Lace and other Curtains, 3 Oak 
Bedroom Sets, Springs and Mat
tresses, Gas Range, etc., etc.
To-morrow, Wednesday, Oct. 18,1899,

At the Residence,
NO. 34 riiLlER ST., PARKDAIf,

Bale at 11 o'clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Tel. 2358.

Lode Star, Rapide, Stromo, 
ran.

fro;n
Shamrock Settled Down.The Fleet Whistle*.

The exeurison fleet at the outer mark 
gave her a rousing reception with their 
whistles as she started for home.

A quarter mile down the "home run the 
Columbia crossed the path of the Sham
rock. still beating to windward, close haul
ed, and robbed her of the wind for a 
minute as she sped past. It was 9 minutes 
and 49 seconds later when the Shamroek 
swung around the mark and scared away 
for the finish. The excursion boats hung 
on until she had rounded and gave her 
quite an ovation. The Columbia was al-

At 12.50,15, when the Shamroek settled 
down again to business on the port tack 
and the Columbia, after standing off two 
minutes longer, came about to the same 
tack, It was found the Bristol boat was 
half a mile dead to windward of her rival.

In three more tacks the Columbia still In
creased her windward lead. The Shamrock 
people at 12.25 took ln her baby jib topsail, 
hoping, perhaps, that she might point 
higher, but lt was evidently In vain, for ln 
10 minutes they set the sail again. It was 
taken ln 20 minutes later for a few minutes. 
Each yacht made 22 tacks In the windward 
work, "and ln all these the Shamrock took 
the Initiative. Capt. Barr waited for 
Hogarth to tack and, with but one or two 
exceptions, he put the Columbia about with
in three seconds of the other boat. The 
last half-dozen tacks made were longer 
than the others. The outer mark, which 
had been obscured by the mist, was visible 

after 1 o’clock. The wind grew lignt- 
the.v approached, but It Increased In 

the Columbia made her last

1
For the Daily
Increasing 
Business at 
the

$ed
modation 
inter of the Bodega Cafe
NOW COMPLETE. 246
TRY HOGBEN, Proprietor.
llington St. and Leader Lane.

Entrie* for To-Day.
Morris Park: First race, selling, % of 

Withers mile—Belle of Memphis 111, Scotch 
£ ald 110, Howard S. 109, Pins 96, Hanlon, 
Tirtonus do, Red Spider 90, Strangest, 
Brahmin 88.

Second race, selling. Eclipse course—Er- 
pln 105, Olea 104, Precursor, Federalist, 
Jrandoo 95, Fatalist 92, Manotian 97, De- 
^inal, Beverage 87.

Third race, the Silver Brook, selling, 5V^ 
Eclipse course—Kilogram, War- 

url.112- Lbrht 108, Cobourg 100, First
p 105, Gold One 103, Hansborough, The 

n.t^*Qn 102, Native, Precursor 100, 
£neck Queen 99, Mai Hanlon 97, Mercer 

Huke 93, Affect 92.
fourth race, the Dixian, Withers inlle- 

Werbe^t 12,i- Raffaello 115, Maid of Har- 
S.f4Ka<ly LIn(1sey 106, Hardy Pardee 105. 

OiAnJvhandicap, Withers mile—St. 
Il Su12?’ Warrant on. N. B. 113, Marsiau 

airîlandouff 98- St- Hubert 88.
Holland™ ’ sp,,in£’ 1 1-10 miles over hill— 
in* “J??* Tam ora. Rare Perfume. Bangor
B$UJ:Grayr{Js^ Verat;ious» Uur Nellie Aü“»

N CURED FREE.
A most successful remedy has been found 

for sexual weakness, suen as lmpoiency 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debib 
Ity, lost manhood, night emissions, prema- 

discharge and all other results of seif- 
abuse ore excesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never fails to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor. 
The Doctor who made this wonderful ill*, 
covery wants to let every man know about 
It. He will therefore send the receipt, 
giving the various ingredients to be used 
so that all men at a trifling expense van 
cure themselves. He sends the receipt 
tree, and all the reader need do Is to 
send hts name and address to L. w 
Knapp, M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Detroit, Mich., 
requesting the free receipt as reported In 
this paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity. 2-6

he 1» suc- 
Thursday.

iwrence Hall ture«tneen’e University Game*.
Kingston, Oct. 16.—The annual games of 

Queen’s University occurred to-day. A. 
Leltch, ’01, Is again the college champion, 
defeating D. M. Solandt, ’99. Mr. Leltch 
took the championship last year.

The Dyke Cure for Drunkenness Is a 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home 
ment. No hypodermic Injections; no pub
licity, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure, 
and

139 ST. JAMES ST. 
IONTHEAL 
IGAN

treat-93
• - Proprietor

hotel In the Dominion.
Where li Herr Knntech f

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 16.—The Syracuse 
Baseball Association filed today with the 
Secretary of State a certificate of Incorpora
tion. It is organized tp conduct a baseball 
club In the city of Syracuse. The capital 
is $5000 and the directors are: John J. Mur
ray. William A. Davis, George Freeman, 
Bert MeKevitt, Edward P. Hyde, George 
McKeough, William J. Meagher, Z. S. Shlih- 
berg, . H... S. Neally. ,J. : J. Holl'iMn and 
I-conard S. Groesbeck of Syracuse.

Consul- 
correspondence 

confidential. Dr. Mc- 
, . ~ 308 Bathurst-For Drink

slonal standing and personal 
Integrity permitted by Sir 17. R. Meredith. 
Chief Justice; Hon. G. W Ross. Minister 
of Education; G. W. Yarker. Banker; H. S. 
Strathy, Manager Traders’ Bank.

mown

Home Cure tree and
" TAGGART.

:
Better Than Drngi.

“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
diluted with Soda or Potash, -Is a drink "fit 
for the gods.” Thoroughly matured in 
Sherrv Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whis
ky. Taken as a "night-cap," It promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

L GLADSTONE, scon 
or as
force a little ns 
tack nt 1.46.30. She looked very handsome 
as she approached the mark on the port 
tnck. a couple of her smooth bronze bilge 
plates showing on her weather side. Smart
ly the crew launched her spinnaker boom 
out to port before she had fairly made the

Auctioneer*.
West, opposite ParkdaiU 

wqy Station, Toronto.
(BULL SMITH, PROP.
II a day. Special rales to fami 
and weekly boarders. It »■ , 

refuted and lelurolsbea 
v >9*

The meeting of the executive of the T»v 
rc-nto Tenpin oBwllng League to have beet 
held last night was postponed till Wed new 
day, when the schedule will be arrange! 
and adopted.lintel,

Tel. 0004 ^ dy
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SPECIAL SALE

Foot Pumps
, 23 Cents Each.

One Week—Commencing Oct. 9th.
MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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